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Texas Tech Honored Two Straight Years for Online Programs
For the second year in a row, Texas Tech’s online programs have been honored by 
BestColleges.com. We were ranked No. 21 among other national four year universities, and 
climbed in rank from No. 45 last year. Read more about it in this story on Texas Tech Today, or 
view the full list of rankings on BestColleges.com.

Waco Regional Site Recognized
Texas Tech University Higher Education Teaching Site at Waco was recently designated as a 
Recognized Teaching Site by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. Congratulations 
to our team in Waco on the honor and added legitimacy to our presence there! Read more 
about it on the eLearning Tumblr blog.

#TTUFromAnywhere Social Media Campaign
We soft-launched the #TTUFromAnywhere campaign in early January to engage and showcase 
online and distance students on social media. If you have any students you think would be 
good to showcase, encourage them to contact us at http://bit.ly/ttufromanywhere. Check out 
some of the stories we’ve already featured from across the state below.

Tosha Hendrickson (Waco Regional Site)
Amanda Comer (Online - Austin, Texas)
Luke Nix (Online – DeSoto, Texas)
Regan Shaw (Online – San Marcos, Texas)
Mika Robert Coffey (Online & Waco Regional Site)

Register Now! TLPDC Advancing Teaching & Learning Conference
The conference will be held on Friday, February 27th at the Overton Hotel. This year’s keynote 
presentation will feature Dr. Ken Bain, President of the Best Teachers Institute and former 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, and Professor of History and Urban Education 
(National Center for Urban Education), University of the District of Columbia.
 
With the keynote discussion focusing on “Helping our Students Become Better Learners,” eight 
other conference sessions offered will provide insight into the teaching and learning process.
 
For more information about the conference, including the complete conference schedule, 
please go to bit.ly/ATLC2015. For a direct link to registration, go to bit.ly/2015ATLCreg. All
sessions are free of charge, but registration is greatly appreciated.  
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